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Overview

Develops and documents best practices for global e-commerce

- Captures, aggregates and publishes country-specific best practices and information from PIDX standards practitioners

Motivated by challenges encountered while implementing e-commerce in the global market,

- variations in legal, fiscal and business practices between countries
Where we fit in the picture…

Global Business Practices
Documents and Publishes Practices and Requirements

Business Process
Defines Process Steps Required to Comply with Practices and Requirements

Business Messages
Develops XML Messages Required to Implement Process Steps
Timeline, so far

- Project proposed 4th Qtr ‘05 by Mark Mack – Schlumberger, Paris
- First meeting March ’06 in Paris
- Virtual meetings thereafter
- Completed development of base template and first three countries by Dec ’06
- 4th, 5th, 6th & 7th countries added during last 8 months
- At least SIX more country templates under development today
- And, we have identified many more that should be addressed
Current WG ‘Membership’

Sarah Curtis
Scott Dunagan
Rich Gould
Paul O'Shaughnessy
Tim Morgan
Alan Perro
Stewart Robinson
Jana Schey
Terry Thomas
Chris Welsh
Telma Gallo Sanchez
Dan Collins
John Panelli
Andy Ross
Bjorn Tesdal
Steve Carter
John Aberson
Dave Wallis (Chair)

BHP Billiton
Chevron
Chevron
Chevron
Eirô Consulting
Schlumberger
DTI (UK)
OFS-Portal
Schlumberger
Eirô Consulting
SAP
Halliburton
Chevron
Eirô Consulting
Statoil
Eirô Consulting
BP
OFS-Portal

However......
‘Membership’

PIDX and its global membership would really benefit from an even wider range of input sources, maybe even some of you in this room today ..........?

Also, the position of Vice Chair for this group has never been filled, ( I’m getting lonely ! ), so I will be circulating around the room during the rest of the day.......Look Out !
GBP WG

Countries completed to date, and on the workgroup website page, for review and comment

Canada

Bahrain

Indonesia

Norway

UK

Argentina

Nigeria

Angola
Countries volunteered to be done

Mexico,
From Halliburton
& OFS Portal

The Netherlands
From BP UK

Kazakhstan
From Chevron

AND......
Volunteered in the last 2 weeks!

Spain

Portugal

Thanks - Eirô Consulting!
I now volunteer to lead on the European Union
– Houston Oct 2007

Probably something I will regret very soon!

As Chris Welsh – PIDX Europe Chair assembles a group of volunteers back in Europe, we will try and untangle for our industry what the bureaucrats have created!
Countries ‘on the table’ for potential development…

But where would you like to see covered, or, where do you have some experience … ?

Saudi Arabia  USA  Colombia  Italy  France  Venezuela  Brazil
Eq. New Guinea  Malaysia  Thailand  China  Russia  where in Eastern Europe ??

Contact dwallis@ofs-portal.com with your suggestions now……
Please do take a look at the (semi-) completed templates on this website, we like to think these templates are evolving pictures of the situation in a country, and they will benefit everyone with regular updates.

http://committees.api.org/business/pidx/organization/glob_bmwg.htm
Thank You, Any Questions